Business Re-engineering requires frequent changes in the enterprises' information systems, however the current technology of data dictionaries is not effective for the tracing of required changes and their management. In this paper we introduce an architecture of change management using active temporal repositories. Flexible change management allows the support of information about past or future versions of information systems, as well as the capability to retrieve and update temporal information.
Introduction
and Motivation
Background
In today's business environment, re-engineering has become a vital process in many enterprises [ll] . The process of re-engineering involves changes in the enterprise's structure and processes to meet its evolving goals in a constantly changing environment. Alas, current information technologies, using abstractions such as data dictionaries, form an obstacle to the implementation of re-engineering due to difficulties in tracing the consequences of such changes on the information systems and on the application programs.
Data dictionaries [l] have been proposed as abstractions of concepts that are vital to model information systems. However, the contribution of data dictionaries to change management has been marginal due to the following three major problems:
l Data dictionaries are loosely coupled with the actual applications. Consc quently, there is no automatic way to infer the implication of a change in an application. Modelling such an implication requires manual intervention; thus, the reliability of such information is left to the user discretion, resulting in frequent inconsistencies.
l Data dictionaries are passive in the sense that they only document information about the application but do not include automatic tools to initiate actions in the wake of a change in any of the application's components.
l Many application systems maintain concurrently active versions. Changes in the applications may refer to various versions or create a new one. Data dictionaries are unable to assist in change management over versioned systems, since they do not have temporal capabilities.
In this paper we propose an architecture for a change management based on a combination of several technologies:
l The information repository technology which controls the application behavior in a tightly-coupled manner [12] .
l The object oriented technology that enables flexible structuring. l The active technology that supports automatic activation of derived changes PI* l The temporal technology which supports several versions of the information repository entities and sustain the modelling of time characteristics for any information about the application [15] .
A Motivating Example
Throughout thii paper we use the following example as both a motivating example and a demonstration of the change management architecture capabilities.
A distributed information system consists of a global information repository and local information repositories with local agents. The global repository includes information about globally compatible data-items. Globally compatible data-items are data-items whose type is enforced to be the type defined in the global repository. We assume a shared naming conventions to avoid semantic conflicts such as synonyms and homonyms.
Each data-item has an accessibility indication that states whether it is shared with other repositories or it is a private data-item.
For simplicity, we assume that if a data-item is shared, it is accessible to all repositories. Unlike shared data-items, private data-items do not have to be globally compatible, even if they have the same name. Both the type and the accessibility indication of each data-item may change over time, e.g., a data-item may be accessible during certain temporal element and inaccessible during other temporal element.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data model of a temporal active database, based on [4] . Section 3 discusses the change management process. Section 4 concludes the paper. The temporal database infrastructure [13] advocates a b&temporal database that contain the two temporal characteristics of each data element.
Transaction Time (ts) -The commit time of the transaction which updated the data-item. Valid Time (tv) -The time points in which the decision maker believes that this value reflects the data-item's value in the "real world". t, is expressed using a temporal element.
For the change management application we add a third type of time:
Decision Time (td) -The time at which the data-item's value was decided in the database's domain of discourse [4] . For example, if a decision about the type of a product price was decided in November 11 1991, and inserted to the database in November 12 1991, td would be November 11 1991, and t, would be November 12 1991. The decision time is employed to maintain the correct order of occurrences in the real world, which becomes extremely important in databases with time constraints relative to the real world occurrences.
For example, Figure 1 presents a partial schema of the example presented in Section 1. The class Globally-Defined-Data-Item represents information about data-items that are shared among the repositories. This information resides in the global repository that contains only the meta-data entities. The values of the data itself reside in local repositories and may vary from one repository to another. The class Local-Data-Item represents information about data-items in the various repositories, their location, their accessibility and their type. Each object is identified by the data-item's name and the repository id. It is worth noting, that a data-item with the same name may have different properties in different repositories. The class Local-Repository designates information about a repository and about grouping of data-items for default obtaining purposes. It should be noted that we use repository in the broad sense as a unified name for database, knowledge-base and the set of variables known to an information agent.
We use the time types to characterize the temporal properties of each variable value in the following way: A state-element is a tuple constructed of two parts: a value and a temporal extension. The value can be an atom, a set, a sequence, a tuple or a reference to another object. A temporal extension consists of time values of the different time types (tz, -br t,).
2.2
The Active Dimension in a Temporal Database
For the active dimension we use the invariant language as introduced in the PARDES model [5] . An invariant is a declarative definition of a value dependency that should be satisfied for any instance in a defined temporal-element in the database. There are two types of invariants, derivations and constraints. A derivation states the dependency between a derived data-item and other dataitems in the database. A constraint is an assertion about the relationship among different data-items in the database. Figure 2 presents examples of invariants with respect to the case-study described in Section 1. The data model is augmented by a dependency graph. As proposed in [7] , the nodes of the dependency graph designate the application's elements (data-items, invariants, and events). The edges of the dependency graph designate a relationship between two elements and the role of this relationship, i.e., whether a change in the source element. entails a possible change in the target element or the target element requires information from the source element. The addition of the temporal dimension induces an extended version of this graph, a temporal dependency graph (TDG) which is an executable data structure used to determine the logic of the update process in a temporal environment. The temporal extension of the dependency graph is formally presented as follows: Let TDG be a directed graph (V,E) where: V=PR U INV U EV U CON.
PR is a set of hyper-nodes, where each hyper-node represents a property pr.
A hyper-node consists of a set of sub-nodes in the form ((pr, TV)} where Tag is a temporal element. Each ingoing or outgoing edge may refer either to the hyper-node or to a specific sub-node. If the target node of an edge is the hyper-node itself, then this property is referred within the entire timedomain of the application. INV is the set of all the invariants in the database. EV is the set of all the events defined in the database. Each event, detection results in the insertion of an event instance to the database. CON is the set of connectors. A connector is a node that initiate message passing among agents. A connector node is created at the time of schema modification.
Connectors are created in groups of sending connectors and receiving connectors.
Since the repository is tightly coupled and controlling, the dependency graph is automatically created and modified by the repository upon any relevant change. The dependency graph is transparent to the user but can be used by system administrators to reason about the system behavior and the implication of any proposed change. The dependency graph is created at the time of the definition or re-definition of the schema and is maintained as an integral part of the repository.
3
The Change Management Process
An Overview
The change management is carried out by an update transaction that receives as an input a set of update operations ~1,. . . , u,, given by the user. The change management process uses the invariants defined in the application, to create additional update operations that are required to maintain the database consistency. The change management process creates derived update operations, executes them and evaluates relevant constraints. An update process for a non-temporal active database is presented in the PARDES project framework [5] . We extend the PARDES approach to support the following operations:
1. Schema evolution, i.e., the ability to change any component in the information system and trace changes that have been performed over time.
Temporal operations, that allow retroactive or proactive update operations,
i.e., update operations that result in new state-elements whose t, is either past or future. This is an important feature in modelling information about information systems. In many cases, several versions of the same system are used at the same time by different users. The ability to maintain information about all the versions and to update information that concern present, past and future (planned) versions of the system is vital to construct change management process.
These two extensions require the use of temporal agents and the consideration of the following issues:
1. Devising decision mechanism to associate an update operation with a temporal agent. 2. Devising a communication protocol among temporal agents, in the case that an update operation cannot be handled by a single temporal agent. 3. Devising a flexible modes of atomicity requirements that optionally enable to commit transactions by some temporal agents and abort by others. Section 3.2. discusses the implications of schema evolution, Section 3.3. describes the communication protocol among temporal agents. Section 3.4. briefly describes the update process, emphasizing the decision process about partitioning update operations and allocating them to other agents. Section 3.5 highlights the main features of the change management process.
The Implications of Schema Evolution
Schema evolution results in modifications of meta-data entities. For example, some local repository administrators complained that a week period is not sufficient to override a change in the global range. As a result, the invariant (i2) was modified in July 1, 1993, to allow a delay of 14 days instead of the previous delay of 7 days until enforcing the global range. The invariant (i2) was replaced with the invariant (i'2) as follows. A new temporal agent is created and the application time domain is re-partitioned among the temporal agents. Thus, the validity time for existing TDG's may change. For example, the application time domain [tr, ts] before a schema change is partitioned as follows (ti < ta < ta):
[tr, ta) is the time region of agent #l.
[tar t5) is the time region of agent #2. A new schema is introduced in [tz, t4) where tl < t2 < t3 < t4 < t5. The new temporal agent is named "agent #3", The re-partition of the application time domain is:
[tl, t2) is the time region of agent #l.
[t2, t4) is the time region of agent #3.
[t4, ta] is the time region of agent #2. Creation of the TDG in the new time region: A new TDG is created as a result of the schema change. This new TDG is valid in the time region of the newly created temporal agent. In the example shown above, a new TDG is created for the interval [tz, t4).
Re-evaluation of the inter-TDGs connections:
The inter-TDGs connections are represented as connectors in the TDG. Re-partitioning of the application temporal domain may generate new connectors, while old connectors may be deleted. Each existing connector in the time region of the newly created temporal agent is re-evaluated. In addition, an evaluation of the connections among the new temporal agent and those temporal agents that once controlled its time region is performed.
3.S The Communication Protocol
A communication protocol among temporal agents is required to establish the collaboration when an operation exceeds the boundaries of a single time region.
The communication protocol con&s of the following primitives:
Expand-Transitive-Closure(ag, x): The change management process involves the creation of the transitive closure, to guarantee update minimality. In the case that a transitive closure of a temporal agent z includes a connector node, the message Expand-l%ansitive-Closure is sent from x to each agent ag that controls a TDG with a matching connector. The receiving agent ag adds the transitive closure of the connector to the sub-graph of the transaction. Activate-Connector (ag, operation, variable-name, value, temp, td): An activation of a derivation might result in updating values out of the temporal agent's time region. If during the update execution, agent x activates a connector, then a message is sent to an agent ag, which has a matching connector with the data regarding the required atomic operation. Send-Update-Me&age (ag, operation, variable-name, value, temp, td): A temporal agent 2 is able to decide on temporal intervals that cannot be modified by it. This is the case when a temporal element to be updated is out of the time region of x, and x cannot reason about the transitive closure of this update, since the modification of the schema effected the target property. x selects a temporal agent ag which a: believes that is capable to execute the update operation, and sends to ag an atomic operation with the relevant data, including the temporal element that is out of o's control.
A Description of The Update Process
Each update transaction contains a sequence of update operations that are given by the user. Each update operation is decomposed by the transaction manager to atomic operations, where each atomic operation is intended to update a single variable. Each atomic operation is a sequence <operation, variable-name, value, t,, t,j >, where the last three components are the values that are used in the creation of a new state-element. The transaction manager assigns each atomic operation to a temporal agent a if b(h) E ~,~(a). Th is criterion states that an atomic operation is assigned to the temporal agent that its time region includes the starting point of the operation's t, . Since the application time domain is fully partitioned to the time regions, this criterion creates a unique assignment.
A temporal agent collects all the atomic operations that are assigned to it and that belong to the same transaction, and marks the subgraph of its TDG which contains the transitive closures of all the variables that are referred in the atomic update operations. This transitive closure is required to avoid update redundancy [lo] . If a connector has been marked in this process, a message is passed to the appropriate agent, to expand its subgraph to include the transitive closure of the matching connector as well.
Each temporal agent executes independently the atomic operations that were assigned to it. Each atomic operation is analyzed and executed in the following way:
An agent receives an atomic operation. At this stage there are two possible scenarios:
1. The valid time argument is totally included in the agent's time region. In this case, the tzrp, the actual valid time, is set to the original t,. 2. Some of the valid time is not included in the agent's time region. The agent uses the function retrieve-state-elements to receive all the variables that were effected by the schema evolution in the interval starting at the end of its time region and ending at the end of the t, of the operation. (a) In case that there was no change in the schema that involved the variable given as a parameter to the Analyze-Operation procedure, the agent is capable of handling the full t, of the operation. In this case, the ttrp is set to the original t,. (b) If the variable was involved in one of the schema changes, the agent excludes the time as of the time of the change ,from t, , search for the agent in charge for that time and sends an update message with the appropriate arguments.
Conclusion
This paper introduced an architecture for change management in a multi-version environment. The architecture is based upon a temporal active repository and the notion of temporal agents. This architecture issues an infrastructure for the implementation of cooperative work to support performance and functionality issues of change management.
This approach enables the high-level support of automatic change management in the schema evolution domain and support the following novel features:
l High level support of version management. This architecture supports different versions of the schema concurrently and allows high level abstractions to change several schemata in one operation. This is important in cooperative systems in which different users possess different versions of the schema. The alternative employed in current systems is to perform manually all the implications upon the distinct versions.
l The dependency graph executable data structure enable reasoning about all the consequences of any schema or invariant change in all the cooperating systems. This feature is vital for the implementation of rapid schema generation, which is an important step in the support of re-engineering.
l The view of schema history as a collection of temporal regions, each of them is controlled by a temporal agent, applies the concepts of cooperative work and parallelism to change management A prototype of this system is currently being developed. Further research will deal with various issues, including exception-handling in the proposed environment, hypothetical change management to support possible worlds and aid in the planning of schema evolution, extend the model to a distributed environment with no global control and test the change management model on real-life case studies
